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krchon Wins Scholarship Award
for Ninth Consecutive Semester
The annual scholarship awards and elections to Phi Beta Kappa
,ve!e announced Tuesday, March 10, during the Honors Day Conv-
ocation. The outstanding award of Phi Beta Kappa, for scholarship
,n(i service, was conferred upon Harley Henry and Daniel Golwyn,
.vho were initated on February 26, 1959. Other recent members
;nclude Fred Mench, initated in December of 1958, and Ronald
McLaren and Josph Yourno, initiated in June of 1958.
In the college scnoiarsnip a- - -
sards, South Hanna received the
trophy for June of 1958 and Janua-
ry of 1959. The freshman award,
or the year 1958-195- 9 went to
Xorton Hall.
Aichon Leads
The fraternities were ranked for the
the last semester against a fratern-
ity average of 2.59, and an all
men's average of the same. In
jrst place was Archon, with an of
average of 2.89; second was Sigma
pi, 2.74; third was Middle Ken-yo- n
Association, ranked for the
Jrst time this year, with an avera-
ge of 2.64; fourth place was Delta
Tau Delta, 2.61; fifth place was
Alpha Lambda Omega, 2.58; sixth and
place, Beta Theta Pi, 2.518; seve-
nth
to
place, Alpha Delta Phi, 2.514;
eighth place, Phi Kappa Sigma, of
150; ninth place, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, 2.49; and in tenth place,
Delta Phi, 2.45. In the freshmen It
class, Norton Hall again leads
with a 2.49 against Lewis with a
1.44.
The Bexley awards consisted of
The Canon Watson Alumni Prize
for excellence in reading the serv-
ice, given to Robert MacGill, and
The Dean Byrer Alumni Prize for
preaching to Bruce Whitehead.
Scholarship Prizes
The scholarship prize awards
were awarded to six outstanding for
students. The Robert Frost Poetry
Prize, an autographed volume per
of Frost's work, was awarded
to John F. Clarke. The Chemical
(Cont. on Page 5, Col. 4)
"Julius Caesar' Adds Two Hill
Players & Five To Dramatic Club
Two students were added to the roll of Hill Players with the clos-in- g
of "Julius Caesar." Five students were added to the Dramatics
Club at the same time. The new Hill Players are Hugh Gage and
Lawrence Los. The new members of the Dramatic Club are James
Allison, Barry Auger, David Johnson, Stephen Polen, and John
Charles.
Gage Is Hill Player
Hill Player Hugh Gage is the
President of the Dramatics Club.
He worked in the Box Office for
"Caine Mutiny," was the Assist-
ant Stage Manager for "Little
foxes," and Stage Manager for
"Androcles and the Lion," "Juno
aid the Paycock," and "Bartholo-
mew Fair." He worked in the
.w i i J. ICTyiupeny department ior
nessee Day in St. Louis." In ad- -
Mon Gage produced "My Three
Angels," and "Julius Caesar.
He has played parts in "Barth
olomew Fair" and "Julius
Los Also Hill Player
Lawrence Los is the other Hill
Player. He served as Box Office
Manager for "Tennessee Day in
St-
- Louis," "Juno and the Pay-cock- ,"
"My Three Angels," "Conf-
idential Clerk," and "Julius Cae-r.- "
He was the Assistant Stage
Manager for "Little Foxes," and
Androcles and the Lion." Los
as had acting roles in "Caine
Mutiny,"
"Othello," "Teddy
Bear,"
"Juno and the Paycock,"
Stld
"Bartholomew Fair."
New Dramatics Club Members
James Allison, a Junior, has be-cc"- ne
a member of the DramaticsQub. He was the Assistant Stage
(Cont. on Page 6, Col. 3)
TRUSTEES ANNOUNCE
POLICY INNOVATION
At the regular midwinter meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees, on
February 28, the Committee on
Future Size of the College
authorized an increase in the col-
lege enrollment to 600 under-
graduates after the construction
the new library and chemistry
annex. This proposal would also
raise the need for another dormi-
tory.
Science Annex
The Board announced the ap-
pointment of Carl Bacon Rowley
Associates, Inc. of Cleveland
construct the new science
facilities to be located at the rear
Mather Hall. This firm is re-
sponsible for Norton and Lewis
Halls and the Speech Building.
is estimated that the science
additions will cost $350,000.
The new library and chemistry
annex are to be planned for a
maximum enrollment to 750 stu-
dents.
Bexley Tuition Increases
An increase in Bexley Hall
tuition and room rent has been
announced effective in September
1959. Tuition will go up from
$300 to $400 annually; room rent
seminarians in Watson Hall
will be increased from $30 to $60
semester.
The Administration has also an-
nounced leaves for the following
(Cont. on Page 6, Col. 4)
v
Frederic Balazs
Violin Concert To Be
Given Tonight At 8:00
Tonight at 8 o'clock, a violin
concert will be presented by the
Hungarian artist, Frederic Balazs
in the Great Hall of Peirce Hall.
The violinist will play compo-b- v
Beethoven, Bach,
j Brahms, Stravinsky, and Ravel.
His piano accompanist will be
Edward Mattos, a pianist from
Oberlin College.
j (Cont. on Page 6, Col. 5)
Students And Faculty
Discuss New Calendar
Members of the Student Coun-
cil met with Dean Bailey, Dr.
Graham, and Dean Edwards on
March 2 to discuss questions con-
cerning the calendar changes
which will be made next year.
Dean Bailey explained that the
College will still be on a semes-
ter system but that the year will
be divided into three "working
periods." These periods will be
approximately as follows: mid-Septemb- er
until mid-Decemb- er,
January through early March,
and mid-Marc- h through early
June. There will be no change
in the number of class days.
There will be some semester
courses in introductory subjects
and many semester courses
among the advanced courses.
Final examinations will be given
in these courses at the end of
each semester. The final exam-
inations for the year courses and
the second semester courses will
be preceded by a reading period
of about ten days.
Dr. Graham, a member of the
Curriculum Committee of the
Faculty, stated that one of the
main reasons behind these
changes was a desire to do away
with certain so-call- ed "lame
duck" sessions, particularly the
period between Christmas vaca-
tion and first semester finals. It is
believed that the new calendar
will improve the morale and ef-
ficiency of the students during
these periods.
Dean Bailey and Dr. Graham
stressed the fact that many prob-
lems remain to be ironed out and
that many of the present plans
are only tentative.
Under the new system there
may be as many as four deficien-
cy reports during the academic
year. These reports would be
issued in mid-Novemb- er, mid-Decemb- er,
at the end of January,
and early in April. The January
reports may list tentative grades
in all subjects rather than only
those grades which are below a
C.
Scholarships will probably be
granted on a yearly basis but in
some cases may be reviewed in
February. Eligibility for sports
may also be determined on a
yearly basis or for freshmen on
the basis of the deficiency reports.
Should the January reports in-
clude tentative grades in all
courses, these grades might be
used to determine sports eligi-
bility. They might also be used
to determine eligibility for frater-
nity activation although the regu-
lations concerning this are rules
of the Pan-Hellen- ic Council and
not of the College. The members
of the Curriculum Committee
stated that the new calendar
should not interfere with athletic
schedules.
In reply to the question of
j whether or not a student could
drop a course at the end of the
: first semester, it was stated that
! it would be possible for a student
to petition for permission to do
so and that if permission were
granted, the student would be
given a final grade for the sem-
ester completed. A student drop
ping a course at mid-ye- ar without
receiving such permission would
receive an F. This grade might
count only for one-ha- lf unit's
work, however.
It was explained that the man-
ner in which bills are handled
will not be changed. Dr. Graham
(Cont. on Page 6, Col. 4)
Spring Dance Will Feature
Ralph Flanagan and Band
Ed Eaton, Kenyon's social chairman, has announced that Ralph
Flanagan and his orchestra will be the headline stars of this year's
Spring Dance Weekend. He will play at the formal dance on Friday
evening, May 1, from 11 to 3.
!
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RALPH FLANAGAN
Seven Awarded
Woodrow Wilsons
Seven Kenyon students have
been named the recipients of
1959-6- 0 Woodrow Wilson Nation-
al Fellowships. They are Fred
Mench, Bruce Freed, Gunther
Weil, Michael Glueck, Frank
Coleman, John Winesdorfer and
John Clarke. Harley Henry al-
so received a fellowship but
dropped out of the competition
on winning a Rhodes scholarship.
Mench, a Classics major, will
go to Yale. Both Freed and Weil
will continue their studies in phi-
losophy while Glueck and Clarke
concentrate on English. Coleman
enters Duke University for grad-
uate work in Political Science and
Winesdorfer, a Biology major, re-
sumes his studies at Johns Hop-
kins University.
The Wilson grants, supporting
only the first year of graduate
work, are awarded annually to
outstanding students interested in
a college teaching career. In-
cluded in the grant is a $1,500
stipend plus dependency allow
ances for wife and children; the
foundation also pays to the grad
(Cont. on Page 6, Col. 5)
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Dorothy Rilter
Concert Is Readied
By Dorothy Ritter
On Sunday, April 12, Mrs. Dor
othy Ritter will present a piano
concert at two-thirt- y in the Great
Hall of Peirce Hall. The concert
is under the co-sponsors- hip of the
Kenyon Chapter of Delta Tau
Delta and the College's Depart
ment of Music.
Mrs. Ritter, a nationally known
concert pianist, attended Radcliffe
(Cont. on Page 6, Col. 3)
The informal dance, on Satur
day evening from 10 to 2, will
feature the Phi Kappa Tau's, a
small group from Ohio State.
They also appeared at the Inform-
al Dance of Fall Weekend. Final
arrangements have not as yet been
completed for the Combo Party,
which will take place Sunday
morning from 2:30 to 4:30.
Flanagan, who said recently "I
think the time is ripe for the
American public to return to the
habit of going out to dance," has
long been known as having one of
the leading bands in America, and
his name has become synonomous
with dancing. His band has been
voted number one in many music
popularity polls, including Bill
board, Motion Picture Daily, and
Cashbox.
Born in Lorain, Ohio, Flanagan
has been interested in music since
the age of 17. At 21 he was
Sammy Kaye's pianist, and after
the War he became staff arranger
for Perry Como. He opened with
his present band in 1951. D.W.
Bulletins
Student Council Protests
"Disclaimer Affidavit"
The Student Council, in its
meeting Monday night, passed a
resolution protesting the "dis-
claimer affidavit" of the National
Defense Education Act. The mo-
tion read: "It was moved and
seconded that the Student Coun-
cil of Kenyon College express and
resolve its disapproval and con-
demnation of the section of the
National Defense Education Act
requiring loyalty oaths from its
beneficiaries." The motion was
passed with a vote of seven in
favor, none opposed, and two
abstaining.
Student and Alumni Councils
To Meet March 21
The Alumni Council will meet
with the Student Council on Sat-
urday, March 21. They will have
dinner together in the Banquet
rooms in Peirce Hall. In the past
the Alumni Council has met with
seniors, but it is felt that a meet-
ing with the Student Council will
provide better contact with the
student body.
Dr. Haywood To Speak
Here March 16
Dr. Bruce Haywood, Kenyon
German professor, will present a
faculty lecture in Philo Hall
Monday, March 16 at 8 P. M. He
will discuss Goethe and Shakes-
peare's "Star-Cross'- d Lovers." The
lecture is open to everyone.
Math Lecture March 18
On Wednesday, March 18 Mar-
guerite Lehr, professor of math-
ematics of Bryn Mawr will give
a lecture on the subject "On the
Eve of Space Travel Kepler,
1609." The lecture, under the
sponsorship of the Department of
Mathematics, will be held in
Philo Hall at 8 P. M.
Winter Captains Elected for
Next Year:
Awards Are Made
The team captains for next
winter were announced at the
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 4)
PAGE TWO
Kenyon Collegian
February 28, 1959
To the Editor:
In regard to your lead article
and editorial in the February 27,
1959 issue concerning the Na-
tional Defense Education Act, I
would like to ask: What is the
purpose of this Act?
The name clearly implies that
the purpose is to increase the
Nation's capacity for defense
through education. The United
States Government, apparently
contrary to popular misconcep-
tion, is not and should not be a
giant philanthropic organization.
It is not in the business of giving
money for scholarships simply for
the ideals of higher education. The
purpose of the National Defense
Education Act is to invest some
of the Nation's money in future
Strausse's, McCone's and Van
Allen's, not in future Quislings.
What is so objectionable about
a loyalty oath, may I ask? In
Grammar and Secondary School
each day began with a loyalty
oath. One takes a loyalty oath
in the Boy Scouts or any similar
organization. When one joins
R.O.T.C., applies for any govern-
ment job, or applies for a pass-
port, he must sign a loyalty oath.
During compulsory Chapel, one
sees even the objecting Professors,
faithfully reciting their loyalty
oaths. We live in the Age of the
Loyalty Oath. The objections,
apparently, do not seem to be
against loyalty oaths in general
but only against those which per-
haps prove personally inconven-
ient. The transparent shield of
the overworked phrase "Academ-
ic Freedom and Intellectual In-
tegrity" appears to be applied
only when convenient, but other-
wise ignored.
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Steps In the Right Direction . .
To the surprise of many Kenyon undergraduates, it now appears
that Kenyon's administration has no intention after all of setting
up a Dean's Office to serve as a "paternalistic watchdog." Recent
events have shown clearly that Dean Edwards and this College's
administration are more than willing to place in student hands
many matters which pertain to student discipline.
The proposed Student Government Constitution has now incor-
porated a judicial system whereby undergraduates will in some
cases handle disciplinary matters. This, we believe, is the first step
back along the road leading to fuller student participation in cases
involving student discipline.
It is also now apparent that there is afoot within our fraternities
and Panhellenic Council a plan which would enable fraternities to
take action in cases where fraternity men have violated College
regulations and in doing so implicated their particular fraternity.
This idea of fraternity discipline can already be seen in several
fraternities. This, we believe, is also a step in the right direction.
If Kenyon's fraternities cannot in some measure show themselves
responsible in such matters, perhaps, there is little reason for their
existence.
Both these ideas are in their infancy, it is true. Only time will
tell whether they will be put into effect. However, the fact remains
that one year ago this campus saw its Student Government gasping
for its final breath. Today, because of renewed student leadership
and an interested administration, Kenyon, perhaps, looks forward
to a Student Government and fraternity policy of which it may
one day be proud. W.T.
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Letters To The Editor
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To draw an analogy that is
applicable to Kenyonites, what
would be the reaction of the Stu-
dent Body if compulsory contri-
butions were demanded by the
Administration for the purpose of
awarding a Kenyon Scholarship
to a person who would not state
that he was not dedicated to the
idea of closing Kenyon by illegal
means? The indignant outrage,
even from notoriously apathetic
Kenyonites, would be over-
whelming. Yet, our distinguished
Faculty are asking the American
people to do exactly the same
thing. They should not be ex-
pected to contribute to the under-
mining of their way of life. Isn't
it senseless to spend over seventy
percent of the National Budget
for defense, and then to spend
yet more to educate people whose
avowed purpose is to undermine
this defense?
If the Faculty and Administra-
tion of Kenyon and Bexley feel
so strongly about the loyalty oath
clause, then, for the modest sum
of $22.00 apiece, they can become
martyrs to their cause by estab-
lishing a Scholarship, of equal
amount to the federal offer to
Kenyon, to be awarded to a per-
son who refused to sign the loyal-
ty oath for a National Defense
Education Scholarship. I am sure
that this would please the govern-
ment, as it would save their
money, the Faculty and Admin-
istration, as they would have
their way, and the subversives, as
it would aid their conquest of the
government.
Without the loyalty oath, is
this Act really a "sound invest-
ment in National Security" or just
another pork-barr- el project?
Name withheld on request
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LUND CLARIFIES
PERSONAL VIEWS
The following letter was given
to the editors of The Collegian by
President Lund. We are printing
it as a partial answer to the edi-
torial that appeared in this paper
two loeeks ago. In this editorial
the Administration and Board of
Trustees were criticized for what
appeared to these editors as an
unconscious attempt to place prin-
ciples a poor second in Kenyon's
refusal of any funds allocated to
the College by the National De-
fense Education Act. The following
letter expresses only the personal
feelings of the president.
February 18, 1959 j
Mr. L. G. Derthick j
U. S. Commissioner of Education
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Office of Education
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Mr. Derthick:
In a separate letter, I have just
explained that Kenyon College
will not participate in the Nation-
al Defense Student Loan Fund
because the amount available for
loans simply does not justify the
separate administrative machin-
ery. I should now like to ex-
press to you my personal (not
institutional) objection not against
the required oath of allegiance,
but against the specific disclaimer
of Communist or subversive be-
liefs. My personal objection is
for the following reasons:
1. Freedom of Inquiry In a
community of scholars dedicated
to freedom of inquiry, I cannot
accept the principle that ideas
need to be either protected or
forbidden.
2. Discrimination There
would appear here to be a dis-
crimination against intellectuals.
I cannot accept the idea that only
students requiring financial aid
should sign the disclaimer, when
international loans, welfare funds,
parity loans to farmers are
granted without similar restric-
tion.
3. Finally The stipulation it-
self is stupid in the sense that no
real Communist who recognizes
the implication of his non-allegian- ce
would hesitate to sign. This
provision, in effect, harasses only
those who are troubled about pre-
serving the fundamental princi-
ples of human freedom.
I hope that sometime you may
have the opportunity to explain
why some of us who consider our
loyalty to be beyond question
sincerely deplore this provision
of the National Defense Act.
Sincerely yours,
F. Edward Lund
cc: Senator Frank J. Lausche
LEMASTERS
MOUNT VERNON'S
COLLEGE SHOP
Dorothy's Lunch
Gambier
Beer and Food
WORLEY'S
MEN'S WEAR
120 S. Main St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio
The People's Bank
Gambier, Ohio
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
Altmann Valuable Addition
To Kenyon Science Faculty
Too many people think that an adequate study of an animal's
habits and behavior consists of observing him in a zoo or other
areas where the conditions of the animal and his surroundings are
more or less "controlled." Dr. Margaret Altmann, visiting professor
of biology teaching animal behavior, considers such a method
analogous to studying prison inmates and then saying that the
observer has a "true picture" of man's behavioral patterns. Educated
at the universities of Berlin and Bonn, Germany, and Cornell Unive-
rsity, Dr. Altmann has made it her life's work to study wild animals
as much as possible in their natural surroundings, considering such
a method the best way to gain the needed and correct information
regarding animal behavioral patterns.
Long Hours
Dr. Altmann has turned her
major efforts of study toward the
observation of the social life of
the wild hoofed animals, observ-
ing them for long hours at a time
in their natural areas where all
their actions are unmodified and
unconfined. In her observations
Dr. Altmann has made careful re- -
i cordings of such patterns as group
size, seasonal changes in group
structure, spacing within the
group, leadership, means of in-
dividual and group communica-
tion, reaction to disturbances
both natural and man-mad- e, sex
and mating habits, and family
life.
For the last three years she
concentrated her study upon the
moose. Prior to and concomitant
to this has been her study of elk
(or Wapiti) a major interest of
hers for some eight or nine years.
She has also made studies of the
wild boar and the chamois in
their natural habitats.
Headquarters: Jackson Hole
In the past Dr. Altmann has
been sponsored in her studies by
both the National Science Found-
ation and the New York Zoologi-
cal Society. For the next four
years, starting this summer, she
will be working under the aus-
pices of the National Institute of
Health doing observation on the
role of the aging and the aged in
wild animal society. Her head-
quarters for her research is the
Jackson Hole Biological Station,
Jackson Hole, Wyoming, which is
operated by the University of
Wyoming and the New York
Zoological Society. It is from this
station that she proceeds into her
actual field observations.
Dr. Altmann spends her sum- -
CAM COMtDY
Bulletins
(Cont. from Page 1, CoL 5)
Sports Banquet held on Monday.
Lanny Ritter will guide the swim-
ming team; Dick Schori and Bard
Robert, the wrestling team; and
Bob Ramsay and Chuck Bronson
the basketball team.
Also at the Sports Banquet
Phil Mayher was presented with
an award as the most outstanding
freshman swimmer, Jeff Slade re-
ceived an award- - as the baske-
tball teams most valuable offe-
nsive player, while Dave DeSlem
received an award as the most
valuable defensive player.
Earlier in the day the Lacrosse
team announced the election of
Phil Banning and Mark Powder-make- r
as lacrosse captains.
Fine Art Lecture
Meyer Schapiro, professor of
fine arts at Columbia University,
will deliver the fourth Larwill
lecture in Rosse Hall Friday,
March 20 at 8 P. M. The subject
of his illustrated talk will be
"Philosophy in Painting."
mers in the field. During the
winter she teaches and lectures,
basing much of her material up-
on the data gathered in her i-
nvestigations. She feels that her
primary aim in teaching should
be to try to show others how to
study the patterns of animal b-
ehavior and to explain what they
mean to the lover of nature and
the scientist alike. Before teach-
ing here at Kenyon, Dr. Altmann
held positions at several other i-
nstitutions including Boulder Un-
iversity, Hampton Institute, Va.
and Cornell University.
J. Thomas Moore
I I
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Administration Approves Student Gov't Constitution;
Student Assembly To Vote On Ratification Tuesday
This is the proposed new Student Government Constitution.
H has been approved in its present form by your Student Council
cnd the College Administration. Before it can officially go into
effect, it will require a two-third- s vote of acceptance by a majority
0f the student body in an Assembly meeting. This Assembly
meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday, March 17, at 11:30 A. M.
in Rosse Hall.
Therefore, study the new features herein included, and be sure
you understand the Constitution before casting your vote in
Assembly. See your Student Council representative if you have
any questions.
The Student Assembly nominating committee will present its
sate of nominations for the offices of Student Assembly President
and Secretary-Treasure- r at the same meeting. Nominations will
be accepted from the floor for these offices and the elections will
lake place later in the week in Peirce Hall.
Joe Murray
Student Assembly President
PREAMBLE
We, the students of Kenyon College, desiring to increase a sense of
,M(re responsibility through an orderly system of self-governme- nt,
rfjoinije that this is a grant of authority by the President of the
Cotleye, uifft uhom, under the College charter and the decisions of
c Board of Trustees, the ultimate responsibility for discipline in the
uiifje community rests; and cognizant of the fact that student self-oremme- nt
can succeed only nith the unqualified and consistent
mpfort of the college and the student body, do hereby ordain this
.institution as an instrument designed to achieve those ends.
Article I
Name
The name of this government shall be the Student Government
of Kenyon College.
Article II
Campus Citizenship
Section 1 Every registered student of Kenyon College is a
citizen of the Kenyon College Campus, and owes his full support
to its government and its best traditions.
Section 2 Every citizen of Kenyon College shall enjoy equal
rights of suffrage under this government.
Article III
Powers of Government
Section 1 All groups organized for the benefit of the student body
shall be responsible to the Student Government.
Section 2 The Student Government shall have the authority to
supervise the distribution of all student activity funds.
Section 3 The Student Government shall have judicial powers
in certain cases involving violations of the College Rules and
Regulations.
Section 4 The Student Government shall make such legislation,
resolutions, recommendations, and endorsements as are deemed
necessary; and it shall perform such other acts as will promote the
welfare of Kenyon College and protect it good name.
Article IV
Organization of Government
This government shall consist of the following: (1) Student
Assembly, (2) Executive Department, (3) Legislative Department,
ad (4) Judicial Department.
Article V
The Student Assembly
Section 1 The Student Assembly shall consist of all students of
Kenyon College, meeting as a collective unit; a body.
Section 2 Meetings of the Student Assembly shall be convened
sy the Student Government President, bv petition to the Student
Government President of twenty members of the student body, or
'Jpon request of the College Administration.
(a) Meetings and agenda shall be announced at least two (2)
iys in advance.
(b) A quorum shall consist of a majority of the student body and
r.ust be present to carry on business. A majority vote of a quorum
shall be required for all official business, except Constitutional
Amendments.
(c) Meetings shall be conducted in accordance with Roberts'
Rules of Order, Revised.
Section 3 Function and Power:
(a) The Student Assembly shall have the power to review actions
f the Student Council and the Student Government officers, and
My invalidate such actions or substitute any alternative action by
a majority vote of a quorum.
(b) The Student Assembly shall elect a Student Government
Resident and a Student Government Secretary-Treasure- r. (See
Article VI, Section 2a).
Article VI
Executive Department
Section 1 The Executive Power of the Student Government
shall be vested in the Executive Committee which shall consist of
the President and the Secretary-Treasure- r of the Student Govern-men- t
and the Chairman and Secretary of the Student Council.
Section 2 Election of Officers:
(a) The Student Government President and Secretary-Treasur- er
all be chosen in an all-camp- us election held prior to the beginning
of spring vacation, and shall serve for a term of one year, beginning
'he first Monday after spring vacation.
! The Student Government President shall appoint a nom-
inating committee whose slate of candidates shall be pre-
sented to the Student Assembly at a regular meeting.
Nominations from the floor shall also be accepted at this
meeting.
2-
- Balloting in the election will continue until one candidate
for each office receives a majority of all votes cast for that
office.
b) The Student Council Chairman and Secretary shall be chosen
0, the voting membership of the Student Council at the second
meeting of the new Council after spring vacation, and shall serve
for one calendar year.
1. The Chairman and Secretary of the preceding council shall
preside over the first two meetings of the new Council after
spring vacation.
2. A majority vote of the Student Council voting member-
ship shall be required to elect the two Student Council
officers.
3. The division or unaffiliated group whose representative
is elected to either of these offices shall elect and send
another representative to the Council.
Section 3 Duties of the Officers
(a) It shall be the duty of the Student Government President
to act as chief executive officer; to call and preside at all meetings
of the Student Assembly; to appoint, with the approval of the
Executive Committee and the Student Council, the student mem-
bers of the Judicial Board and the standing committees of the
Student Council; to appoint, with Student Council approval, the
members of any other committee; to act as chairman of the
Elections Committee; to see that all elections are announced and
carried out as prescribed by this constitution; to administer all
legislation enacted by the Student Council requiring executive
action; and to serve in every other capacity usually incident to such
an office.
(b) It shall be the duty of the Student Government Secretary-Treasur- er
to be responsible for and keep a record of all expenditures
of the Student Government; to sign all requisitions on behalf of the
Student Government; to act as chairman of the Financial Committee;
to submit to the Student Council, upon request, a written report of
the state of the treasury and all other funds which he allocates; to
record the minutes of Assembly meetings and to provide copies of
these minutes to the division presidents, the college faculty and
administration, and the members of the Student Council; and to
perform any other duties usually incident to such an office.
(c) It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the Student Council
to call and preside at all meetings of the Student Council; to
prepare, with the Executive Committee, the agenda of all Student
Council meetings; to vote in case of a tie in the proceedings of the
Council; to act in behalf of the Student Government President in
case of temporary absence; and to perform any other duty usually
incident to such an office.
(d) It shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Student Council to
record, preserve, and have for exhibition to all members of the
Student Council, all papers, proceedings, attendance records, and
other records of the Student Council; to provide copies of the
Student Council minutes to the presidents of each division, the
College faculty and administration; to be in charge of all Student
Council correspondence; and to perform any other duty usually
incident to such an office.
Section 4 Vacancies
(a) In case of the permanent vacancy in the office of President
or Secretary-Treasure- r of the Student Government, elections shall
be conducted as soon as possible, as prescribed in Article VI,
Section 2a.
(b) In case of the permanent vacancy in the office of Chairman
or Secretary of the Student Council, elections shall be conducted
as soon as possible as prescribed in Article VI, Section 2b.
Article VII
Legislative Department
Section 1 The legislative power of the Student Government
shall be vested in the Student Council which shall consist of: one
(1) representative from each College division; one (1) representative
from each unaffiliated group; one (1) non-votin- g representative
from each freshman dormitory; the four (4) officers of the Student
Government; and such other non-votin- g members as are deemed
necessary by a two-thir- ds () affirmative vote of the Student Council.
Section 2 All persons elected to the Student Council in any
capacity must be citizens of this government as prescribed in Article
II, must be at the time of election in good standing with the college,
and must maintain good standing during the term for which they
are elected.
(a) Elections to the Student Council shall be held at the last
meeting of each division and unaffiliated group, preceding spring
vacation.
(b) The representatives from the two freshman dormitories shall
be elected as early as possible at the beginning of the fall semester.
(c) Each division, unaffiliated group, and freshman dormitory
shall elect, in addition, one alternate representative.
Section 3 Terms of Office and Vacancies
(a) New terms of office for the division and unaffiliated group
representatives shall begin the first Monday after spring vacation;
and the representative shall serve on the Student Council until the
elections of the following year.
(b) The terms of office for the freshman dormitory representatives
and those members elected to the Student Council during the year
shall be coextensive with the school year.
(c) Vacancies in the membership of the Student Council, occur-
ring when any duly elected member vacates his seat in the Student
Council, shall be filled by the alternate elected in the original
election. If the vacancy is permanent, another alternate shall be
elected to take his place.
Section 4 Election Days, Meetings and Quorums
(a) The Student Council shall establish dates of all-camp- us, class,
and Student Council elections upon recommendation by the Elections
Committee.
(b) The Student Council shall meet regularly every week during
the school year and also when the Chairman of the Student Council
requests a special meeting.
(c) A quorum shall consist of two-thir- ds () of the voting
membership of the Student Council. All official business shall
require a majority vote of a quorum.
(d) The four (4) officers of the Student Government shall not be
entitled to vote in the Student Council, except for the Chairman of
(Continued on Page Four)
SIX ADDED TO
SENIOR SOCIETY
On Sunday, March 1, the Sen-
ior Society initiated six new
members into its ranks. This
group included Kenneth W. Chap-
man, Richard A. Duke, Bruce R.
Freed, Carl C. Moreland, Arnold
Ostrow and junior Sam Hough.
Selected on the basis of their con-
tributions to Kenyon College,
whether scholastic, athletic or
other, these men represent a solid
core of achievement in four years
of collegiate life in Gambier.
Chapman is familiar to many
freshmen and sophomores as a
proctor in their dorm, where he
has lent a helping hand to many
an uncertain "fuzzy." Ken was
also president of his sophomore
class.
Dick Duke is Secretary of Stu-
dent Council and has been one
of the Council's most influential
members. He has gained the re-
spect of many Kenyon professors
and officials.
A recently-wo- n Woodrow Wil-
son Scholarship belongs to Bruce
Freed, who has been a consistent
academic leader.
Carl Moreland worked with Dr.
Cummings during the summer, in
a planaria conditioning experi-
ment, in conjunction with his
honors work in psychology. Ath-
letically, Moreland has played
football, and is the Student Dir-
ector of intramurals.
Another proctor in the fresh-
men dorms is Arnie Ostrow. He
has obtained good grades steadily,
has played football for the Lords.
The junior class member, Sam
Hough, was the president of his
sophomore class. Although not
an athlete, his presence is certain-
ly felt at most athletic contests.
J.H.
Rehearsals Begin On
Future Productions
Every cast part for Trial By
Jury has now been filled, with the
result that a full schedule of re-
hearsals in underway. The soloists
are receiving individual coaching,
as are both the men's and wo
men's choruses. Dr. Schwartz,
the Musical Director, is carefully
watching and correlating all this
activity.
All rehearsals are at present
being held at Rosse Hall, and
shall continue to be held here
until after Spring Vacation. At
this point, a piano shall be moved
into the Hill Theater, and all ac-
tivity will center in the Speech
Building.
Equipment Utilized
For the staging and sets, Trial
By Jury is to make extensive use
of the Julius Caesar equipment,
which will make up the main part
of the set with a few additions.
The Chairs, the second produc-
tion of this double billing, is still
under reading-rehearsa- l. Direc-
tor Canfield and the cast want to
make sure they are completely
familiar with this play before
bringing it to the stage. This
also gives some time for the actors
to become accustomed to their
individual parts.
Hope To Perpetuate
Chairs is the first student di-
rected play to appear on the Hill
in several years, something the
Dramatic Club hopes to
See Gary:
Photographic Equipment
24 Hour Finishing Service
Heckler Drug Inc.
On the Square
Prescriptions Drugs
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STUDENT CONSTITUTION (Continued from Page Three)
the Student Council who shall vote in Student Council proceedings
in case of a tie.
Section 5 In addition to the duties and powers found elsewhere
in this constitution, the Student Council shall have the responsibility
to determine its own rules of procedure; to require term reports
from all standing committees and all agencies receiving student
monies; to provide for the organization of the freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior classes; to elect or to approve all student represen-
tatives to any all-colleg- e, student-facult- y, or student-administratio- n
committees; to propose any needed constitutional changes to the
Student Assembly; to periodically review the College Rules and
Regulations pertaining to discipline and academics, and to suggest
constructive revision where deemed necessary.
Section 6 Standing Committees
(a) There shall be seven (7) Standing Committees of the Student
Council: Financial, Social, Charter, Rules, Publications, Elections,
and Academic. (See By-Law- s)
(b) The Standing Committees of the Student Council shall be
the planning and administrative agencies of the Student Council.
They shall be directly responsible to the Student Council through
the President of the Student Government.
Article VIII
Judicial Department
Section 1 The judicial power of the Student Government shall
be vested in the Student Judicial Board, which shall have jurisdiction
in certain cases involving violations of College Rules.
(a) The specific areas of jurisdiction of the Judicial Board shall
be recommended by the four (4) Student Government officers, the
Judicial Board Chairman, and the Dean of Students at meetings
held as soon as possible after the spring appointment of the new
Judicial Board and at the beginning of each semester.
(b) The report of this committee concerning Judicial Board
jurisdiction shall require a two-thir- ds () vote of the Student
Council before it officially goes into effect.
Section 2 Membership
(a) The Judicial Board shall be composed of: two (2) non-votin- g
faculty advisers; four (4) seniors; four (4) juniors; and two (2)
sophomores; of which two (2) seniors and one (1) junior shall be
holdover members, elected by the outgoing Board.
(b) The new members of the Judicial Board shall be appointed
by the Student Government President, with the approval of the
Executive Committee and the Student Council. The College Presi-
dent shall appoint the two faculty advisers of the Judicial Board.
1. The Student Council shall present a list of the names of
six (6) faculty members to the President of the College as its
recommendations for the faculty advisers to the Judicial
Board. These names are to be submitted in a sealed envelope
and will not be published in the minutes of the Student
Council.
2. A two-thir- ds () vote of the Council will be necessary
for the approval of the Judicial Board members and the
recommended faculty advisers. These appointments shall
take place as soon as possible after spring vacation and will
be executed by the new Student Council and the newly
elected Student Government President.
(c) No person shall be eligible to serve on the Judicial Board
unless that person has been a student in good standing at Kenyon
College for at least one full semester immediately preceding his
appointment, and is a student in good standing during the term
of office for which he is elected.
(d) No member of the Judicial Board shall be a member of the
Student Council, or Student Government Executive Committee, or
the Appeals Board.
(e) Permanent vacancies occuring in the Judicial Board shall be
filled by appointement by the President of the Student Government
with confirmation by two-thir- ds () of the members present at any
meeting of the Student Council.
Section 3 Powers and Duties
(a) The Judicial Board shall have the responsibility of trying
all alleged violators of those College Rules as outlined by the joint
student-administrati- on agreement on Judicial Board jurisdiction.
The Judicial Board shall recommend appropriate disciplinary
measures if an alleged violator is found guilty.
(b) It shall be the duty of the Judicial Board to conduct informal
discussions on student disciplinary procedures each year during
Freshman Orientation.
Section 4 Procedures
(a) At its first meeting, the Board shall elect from its membership,
by secret ballot, a Chairman, a Clerk, and any other officer necessary.
(b) It shall be the responsibility of the Clerk of the Judicial
Board to keep all records of the Board, to notify all members of
meetings of the Board, to notify the Office of the Dean of Students
of all decisions of the Board, and to perform such other duties as
the Board may prescribe.
(c) The Judicial Board shall be the sole judge of the qualifications
of its members at any hearing and may, with reason, disqualify a
member from sitting on a particular case involving a violation; or
a member may, with reason, disqualify himself.
(d) The Judicial Board shall make and publish its own rules of
procedure including those herein defined:
1. No accused person shall be denied the presumption of
innocence until guilt is proven, the right to be confronted
with all evidence, the right to due notice and a fair hearing,
the right to face his accuser during the trial, the right to
request testimony from any person, and the privilege of
assistance by a student or a faculty member of his choice.
2. No student shall be tried more than once by the Judicial
Board for a particular instance of an alleged violation.
3. The Judicial Board shall inform the accused of his rights
guaranteed under this section at the time he is notified of
his alleged violation.
(e) Unless the defendant desires a closed hearing, the hearings
of the Judicial Board shall be open to the public. The defendent shall
be present throughout the proceedings, except during deliberations
and voting. The verdict in each case shall be made public. Release to
the public of any other information concerning the trial shall be at
the discretion of the Chairman of the Judicial Board.
(f) At least one of the faculty advisers must be present at any
meeting of the Judicial Board.
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(g) A quorum shall consist of eight (8) student members. No official
business can be transacted without a quorum. A two-thir- ds ()
affirmative vote taken by secret ballot of those members present
shall be necessary for a decision in all cases.
Article IX
Appeals Board
Section 1 The Appeals Board shall be composed of three (3)
students elected by the Student Council, and three (3) faculty
members chosen from a list of ten (10) submitted to the President
of the College by the Student Council.
(a) The Appeals Board members shall be elected in May of each
year and shall serve until May of the following year. One faculty
member should be a holdover from the Board of the preceding year.
(b) The names of the ten (10) faculty members shall be submitted
to the President of the College in a sealed envelope and will not be
published in the minutes of the Student Council.
(c) A list of three (3) student and three (3) faculty alternates
shall also be provided to furnish members to the Board in the case
of the absence of regular members. The alternates are to be desig-
nated first, second, and third alternate.
Section 2 Power and Duties
(a) The Appeals Board shall be convened by the Dean of Stu-
dents for the following reasons: if a student convicted by the
Student Judicial Board desires to appeal that decision; if a student
convicted by the Dean of Students wants to appeal that decision;
or, if the Dean of Students wants to appeal a decision of the Student
Judicial Board.
(b) The Appeals Board will review the decision of the Judicial
Board or the decision of the Dean of Students concerning the student.
After a hearing and due deliberation, the Board may either uphold
the original conviction of the Judicial Board or the Dean of Students;
or it may recommend, to the Dean of Students, alternative action.
Section 3 Procedures
(a) The Appeals Board shall elect a Chairman and a Secretary
from their membership. Both officers shall have a vote in all
proceedings.
(b) The Appeals Board shall make its own rules of procedure.
Subject to Article VIII, Section 4d.
(c) A simple majority, with no abstentions, shall establish the
decision of the Board. In the event of a tie vote, the prior decision
shall stand. The decision, but not the vote, shall be made public.
(d) Six (6) members shall constitute a quorum.
(e) All hearings of the Appeals Board shall be closed, that is, not
open to the public.
Section 4 When the Appeals Board considers an appeal from
the Student Judicial Board, the Chairman of the Judicial Board
shall be present during the hearing of the Appeals Board, but he
shall have no vote in the proceedings.
Article X
I Class Organization
Section 1 Each College class, whose membership shall be de-
termined by the College-prepare- d roster, shall elect a President
!
and Secretary-Treasur- er by May 15. The freshman class elections
j shall be held no later than the last day of October.
Section 2 The President of each class shall preside over class
meetings, coordinate all class activities, and sit on the Student
Council Elections Committee. The Secretary-Treasure- r shall keep
i minutes and handle all funds for class-sponsor- ed activities.
Article XI
Recall
Section 1 Any division or unaffiliated group shall have
power to recall any student elected by that group under this con-
stitution. If the constituency is campus-wid- e, a petition to recall
shall be handed to the President of the Student Government and
shall not be valid unless it contains the signatures of at least
twenty-fiv- e (25) per cent of the qualified voters. If the President
considers the petition to be in good order, he shall direct the
Elections Committee to conduct an election for the office in question,
in which the officer in question shall have the right to be a candidate.
Section 2 The position of any member of the Student Council
or Judicial Board may be declared vacant by the Student Council
upon two-thir- ds (23) affirmative vote of the full voting membership.
(a) Inability to perform the functions of the office, inexcusable
neglect of duty as revealed in failure to attend official meetings,
failure to execute duly assigned responsibilities, or violation of the
principles and provisions of the Student Government or Judicial
Board shall constitute adequate grounds for removal from office.
(b) There shall be no review in cases of recall.
Section 3 Any member of the Student Government who is
subject to recall shall be personally notified by an officer of the
Student Government. Vacancies shall be filled as soon as possible
by the provisions in this constitution.
Article XII
Amendments
Amendments to this constitution may be proposed by the Student
Council upon a two-third- s () vote of the complete voting member-
ship of the Council. Such proposed amendments shall be submitted
to the President of the College. If he shall approve same, such
amendments shall become a part of this constitution upon con-
firmation by a two-third- s () vote of a quorum in the Student
Assembly.
Amendments can also be initiated by two-third- s () vote of a 'quorum in Student Assembly, and shall become a part of this '
Constitution with the approval of the President of the College.
By-law- s to the Constitution of Student
Government, Kenyon College
Article I
Standing Committees i
Section 1 With the approval of the Executive Committee and
the Student Council, the Student Government President shall ap-
point the members of the Standing Committees, unless otherwise
stated. (Art. VI, Sec. 3a.)
Section 2 Financial Committee
(a) Membership: The Financial Committee shall be composed
of five members of the Student Council, including the Secretary-Treasure- r
of the Student Government who shall act as chairman.
(b) Functions and Powers: The Financial Committee shall submit
(Continued on Page Six)
ZUCKER SPEAKS ON
LANGUAGE OF FAITH
Two Sundays ago Dr. Zucker
of the Upsala College Philosophy
Department, addressed the Ken-
yon Christian Fellowship on "The
Language of Faith." He spoke of
Faith and the ultimata there in-
herent. "I" must be the fund-
amental start of faith. A person
of faith must be able to say that
he or she does believe in God
and not play with reservations
and definitions of God.
That faith is God-give- n Dr.
Zucker strongly asserted, and that
it is a very solitary experience of
mankind. The purpose of the
church is not to give one faith
but it can show one what it would
be like to have faith. Stressing
the outer-depende- nt nature of the
man of faith is the conception of
the total inclusiveness of Divine
forgivenesss and Dr. Zucker's
statement, "Jesus had no self,
respect, he did not need it."
Any person who has as his
main objective security cannot
have religious faith. Any person
who alienates himself from the
ills of mankind for solution in the
church does not have the first
part of religious faith. Faith pre-
cedes all that declared in the
Creed, and is that power before
which anything in which we have
previously trusted becomes que-
stionable.
The lack of egocentricity in a
man of faith, is demanded, and
all existence is to be spent in
living by those laws which have
been revealed to us of God, and
to search into that which would
be an absurd void of desperation,
but for one's faith.
The preceding Sunday, Rever- -
end B. Whitman Dennison addres-
sed the Fellowship on the subject
j
of the purpose for the church's
j creation. He defined church as
: not referring to any particular
denomination, but to "the true
church which is in all the
! churches." With the assumption
' that the church was created for
' some purpose, and that it did not
evolve, he asserted that the
! church has not dropped out from
its creator's other creatures, but
that it stayed with those people
who have responded to his gift of
life.
The foundation of the church
is that "covenant" relationship
tween its members and its
tor, in which the members ask
not "What can I get out of the
church?", but "What would God
have me do?"
The purpose of the church is
the large problem, in which the
Creeds and Catechism play a
large part in the definition of this
body of believers.
In conclusion Reverend De-
nnison said, "The church is pr-
imarily a timed historical event
which has God and man in action:
who are bringing God's timeless-nes- s
into time, and bringing man s
temporality into eternity." Both
in and out of time, a power and a
demand are future events which
carry with them a promise. Our
own church is the answer to the
demand and promise. H.P- -
JIM and AL
Gambier Barbers
Pipes
Ceramics
Tobacco
Good Food
Village Inn
Lillian & James Triitipo
Gambier
Grill Open From 8 A.M. to 8:30 P
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JOCK JOTTINGS
Bill McCabe
As the winter season comes to a close the records tell us that
jlv one of our varsity teams has been really successful in the
jhjo Conference, but that one was extremely successful, winning a
ei-ide-
d first place in the conference. I am referring, of course, to
ke swimming team who last weekend swept the Ohio Conference
jirimming and Diving Championships, accumulating a rare 149.5
suits, almost 60 more than second place Ohio Wesleyan. The
jris exhibited their vast depth and power by taking every first
;i3oe except inree.
For six years now, Kenyon has dominated the Ohio Conference
tcterways, and it seems Kenyon is destined to continue to do so
lor some years to come. The freshmen on the team showed up very
rtll taking a majority of Kenyon's firsts. Indeed the swimming
tarn is something for the student body to be proud of. and I am
jjie I can speak for almost everybody in congratulating them on a
iieyear.
Overshadowed by the success of the swimming team, but not
j be ignored, is the record of the wrestling squad. They too went
;Jthe conference championships last weekend and while they did
:jt take first place, did well. As a whole, the team won a rather
adiocre fifth. But the fact that they did as well as they did and
ie fact that this too is a young group indicates a promising future
;ir the grapplers.
The last year on the hardwood has been a dark one for Coach
Bob Harrison and his boys. But I do not think it would be fair to
edge the basketball team on the basis of their season's record,
istead, judgment should be passed on the basis of the season's last
sne. The Lords lost, it is true, but the basketball they played
juring the first half and most of the second was something to be
.-dm-
ired and for their opponents to fear. They did everything
right But the one fault in their game, the cause for their losing,
tas that they could not keep is up, they could not play well con-sstentl- y.
The team is just coming into its own, just learning the game
dually. However, they do not as yet have the basketball "habit,"
:A the future still looks bright for the hoopsters. The entire first
:sm will return next year for another crack at the conference, and
vhile I do not believe they will win it, at least somebody is going
know they are in it.
Hoopsters End Season
On Definite Upbeat
Coach Bob Harrison's Kenyon basketball team finished the 1958-- 9
:on with two good performances, beating a strong Defiance
'am by a 67-5- 5 count and losing a close one to Denison by a 67-5- 9
sore.
On Feb. 25 at Gambier the
xrds defeated heavily favored
-- efiance of the Mid-Ohi- o League,
::r their second victory of the
sason. The Lords turned on the
"earn in the last 15 minutes to
-- tpoint the visitors 31-1- 7, after
-- aance had shaken an early
scond half Kenyon lead to go on
".? 38-3- 6.
Slade Leads
Freshman center Jeff Slade led
ie Lords with 23 points and 15
abounds, while sophomore Bob
:aisay scored 22 points. Slade,
--
Jch improved since early sea-s- n,
boosted his season scoring
average to 15.1 points per game.
On March 4, in the final game
' the season, also at Gambier,
--
e Lords came close to pulling
-- sir second upset in their last
ee games. Coach Harrison's
sys were ahead of the Big Red
-- cm Denison until late in the
ond half when freshmen start-:-"- s
Dave DeSelm and Jeff White,
sth having four personal fouls,
Te forced to sit out several
"jiutes.
Fouls Cripple
to this time Denison managed
'Pull ahead by seven points, a
--
d which the Lords were never
;le to overcome. Despite Slade's
Client shooting and rebound-';5- ,
the loss of Ramsay, as well
DeSelm and White, due to fouls
J'he last two minutes, Gravely
Vjrt the team's chances for vic- -
"a
Outlook: Bright
With, a starting team of three
:fshmen, one sophomore, and
:e junior the prospect for next
looks much brighter for Ken-4- 1
basketball. With the good
mwork these boys have dis-
ced in addition to experience
;-:-
ned this past season, the team
;rJUld be able to compile a win-J- 8
record next year.
j
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Phil Mayher, John Oliver, and Tom Hoffmann, three outstanding
freshmen freestylers, pose at the edge of Shaffer pool. Together they
accounted for seven firsts during the Conference Championships,
Mayher winning three and Oliver and Hoffmann both participating
in Kenyon's winning relay teams. Mayher was named the most
promising freshman swimmer at Monday's Sports Dinner.
Seen above is Kenyon Jreshman, Jim
let a new Conference and varsityyard breaststroke. Carr also placed
yard breaststroke.
1 K - TSSi
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Up, over, and out! Kenyon fresh-
man. Gene Ruth, is caught in the
middle and toward the end of a
difficult pike one and one half.
Ruth became the Conference div-
ing champion last Saturday after
coming far from behind to beat
Wesleyan's Poulson by 3 points.
I , , f ' - 1
, '"I
Car r WHO Lord co-capta- in.
record in Bta'"ra,a05the 200 grueling 1U0 yard
second in the 100 Kenyon's medley
almost five seconds
Mermen Win Conf.;
Appear Unbeatable
Last Friday and Saturday Kenyon College again found itself
i for the sixth consecutive vpar
champion. During the meet a total of nine records fell, and one
was tied. Kenyon swimmers accounted for six of these perform-
ances, in addition to taking all but three of the first place honors.
The final results had Kenyon with almost half again as many points
as runner up Wesleyan, the final score being, Kenyon 149,Wesleyan 91. Wittenberg was third and Oberlin fourth.
Ritter Upsets Poulson
The meet was off to a good
start as Kenyon scored 11 points
in the first event as Jim Carr and
Grant Mason won first and third
places respectively in the 200 yd.
butterfly. In the second race, the
50 yd. freestyle, Lanny Ritter up-
set record setting Barry Poulson
of Wesleyan to win. Ritter swam
the distance in 23.5 sec, a new
varsity record. Senior Dave Bor-ma- n
came in a close third to
these two.
The third event saw Fagley of
Wittenberg win the 200 yd. back
stroke in a record breaking time
of 2:18.3. John Binder and Fred
Appleton of Kenyon finished sec-
ond and third to Fagley.
Mayher Unmatched
Next, the 200 yd. freestyle was
won by Phil Mayher, who lived
up to pre-me- et expectations. This
was the first of Mayher's three
individual triumphs, unmatched
by any other swimmer in the
meet. The next event, the 100
yd. breaststroke, was Kenyon's
first one-tw- o win combination of
the meet. Larry Selman finished
first, Carr second. In the prelim-
inaries Selman established a new
conference, pool, and varsity rec-
ord for the event with a time of
1:11.4. Mayher won his second
event, as he tied the conference
record in the 200 yd. individual
medlay. His time a 2:23.8.
The final event of Friday even-
ing saw the Kenyon freestyle re-
lay team of Tom Hoffmann, John
Honors Day
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 1)
Rubber Company Freshman Ach-
ievement Awards for 1958 were
awarded in three categories.
Chemistry, to David Larkin,
Mathematics to Robert Howell,
and Physics to Harry Spain, Jr.
The Lubrizol Prize in Chemistry
for the year 1958-195- 9 was a-war- ded
to Dean Gibson and Stan-
ley Huff. This award consists of
$50.00 in cash.
Bookshop Awards
Eleven students were presented
with Bookshop Awards, $10.00 in
credit at the College Bookshop.
The students were Richard Dick-
ey, Daniel Golwyn, William Hart-ma- n,
Robert MacGill, Robert Mas-
on, Jr., Charles Williams, Carl
Moreland, Joseph Murray, Chris-
topher Speeth, Frederic Walkar,
and Gunter Weil. These awards
are presented for specific papers,
outstanding in reference sources
and literary content, and for
outstanding performances in lab-
oratory construction, the fine
arts, and creative writing.
In all, eighty-fou- r students and
graduates received scholastic a-wa- rds
and honors, and one hund-
red fifty-fiv- e students were named
to the Merit List for the first
semester 1958-195- 9. F.L.
Grant Mason, nears the finish line of thebutterfly race. Mason was part of
relay team which set a new record by
last Saturday.
the nhir, rnnd. sr;r;r,
Oliver, Borman and Ritter es-
tablish a new mark in that race
with a time of 3:39.2. Friday had
seen four records tied or broken,
and Kenyon taking six of the first
places. Kenyon was well on its
way to victory, as at that time
the score stood Kenyon 76, Wes-
leyan 51.
Brown of Wesleyan
Saturday night saw more rec-
ords fall as Kenyon compiled 75V2
more points to round out its final
score. In the first event that
evening, freshman Brown of Wes-
leyan upset pre-me- et favorite
Gibbs of Oberlin to take first
place honors in the 100 yd. but-
terfly with a record breaking time
of 1:02.2; Mason of Kenyon fin-
ished fourth.
The next race, the 100 yd. free-
style, was one of the closest of
the meet, with Ritter just touched
out by Poulson. Earlier in the
day, in the preliminaries, Ritter
had established a new conference
mark of 52.9 sec. for the event.
Borman and Hoffman took third
and fifth in that same race also.
Carr Sets Record
The following event, the 200
yd. breaststroke, saw Carr and
Selman again teaming up for an-
other one-tw- o win. But Carr was
the victor, as he established a
new conference and varsity rec-
ord of 2:37.6. Next, John Binder
upset Fagley in the 100 yd. back-
stroke in the finals, although
Fagley had established a new
conference mark in the event in
the preliminaries.
Mayher and Phil Post formed
another one-tw- o combination as
they took the 440 yd. freestyle
in the fifth event of the evening.
The next to last event was the
diving, and freshman Gene Ruth
came from far behind to place a
near perfect dive and scrape by
Poulson by three points.
Medley Relay Record Set
In the final event, the 400 yd.
medley relay, the Kenyon team of
Binder, Selman, Mason, and Oliv-
er established a new record by
almost five seconds. Wittenberg,
surprisingly strong, was unable
to catch the lead taken by Selman
and Mason, and finished second.
Thus Kenyon's Lords were again
clearly the best in Ohio Confer-
ence swimming. By winning this
meet, the swimming team rounded
off a successful dual meet season,
in which they had defeated all
conference opposition.
Ray Memorial
Two awards were presented at
the Monday night sports banquet,
although the recipients were not
known at the time of this writing.
The two were for the most
promising freshman swimmer;
and a new award for the most
outstanding swimmer during the
year on the entire team. The
latter award is being given this
year for the first time as a mem-
orial to one of the great Kenyon
swimmers, Dan Ray, who died
tragically last spring.
It is to be awarded to the swim-
mer, regardless of class, who has
shown the qualities of leadership,
sportsmanship, and athletic abil-
ity. J.C.
BECK'S POINT DRIVE IN
Big Beck Coney Island
Shakes French Fries, etc.
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STUDENT CONSTITUTION (Continued from Page Four)
a Student Activity Fund budget to the Student Council in the Spring
after its appointment. The budget shall be taken to the Student
Assembly for a final vote before the end of the school year.
1. The Committee shall review the financial accounts of all
organizations receiving allocations from the Student Activi-
ties Fund at least once a month. The Committee shall
report to the Student Council on the state of the Activities
Fund at periods designated by the Executive Committee.
2. The Committee shall bond and issue licenses to all stu-
dent enterprises on campus, decide upon tradesmen admitted
to the campus, consider all financial petitions from a student
or group of students, and record and circulate to the student
body all policies and procedures concerning these matters.
All these functions require final approval by the Student
Council.
3. The Committee shall have the advisory assistance of the
Dean of Students and the College Treasurer. The Dean
shall assist in budgeting and expending the Student Activity
Fund. The Treasurer shall collect and keep account of the
Student Activity Fund and assist the Committee in publish-
ing the required semester financial report.
Section 3 Social Committee
(a) Membership: The Social Committee shall consist of the fol-
lowing members: one representative from each division; one
representative from each unaffiliated group; and two represen-
tatives from the freshman class elected as early as possible at the
beginning of the fall semester. The other representatives shall be
elected by the second Wednesday in May.
(b) Term of Office: The official term of the Committee shall
begin the following September and be coextensive with the school
year.
(c) Functions and Powers: A chairman shall be chosen by the
Committee in the week following its election. The duty of the
Committee shall be to provide sufficient social activities for the
student body. With the Committee, the chairman must coordinate,
schedule, and adequately budget for these social events, subject to
final approval by the Student Council.
Section 4 Publications Committee
(a) Membership: The Publications Committee shall consist of:
three members of the faculty appointed for varying terms of three,
two, and one year by the President of the College; the editors or
co-edit- ors of each publication; and two members-at-larg- e, one ap-
pointed by the Committee itself and the other appointed by the
Student Government President from the membership of the Student
Council.
1. The appointments of the new faculty members and the
student members-at-larg- e shall be made in the spring of
the year after the new editors have been chosen by the
Committee.
2. Each member of the Committee shall have one vote, but
with no more than one vote per publication.
(b) Functions and Powers: The Committee shall choose the
editors for all three student publications in the late spring of the
school year. A chairman shall be chosen whose duty it is to call
and preside over all meetings.
1. The Committee shall set a broad general tone of editorial
policy in matters of taste and will act as advisers concern-
ing problems the editors wish to discuss with them.
2. The Committee shall have the power to take action
against an editor or publication for lapses in good taste, lack
of responsibility, or manifest incompetence
3. The Committee shall periodically report to the Student
Council on the progress and punctuality of the campus
publications.
Section 5 Academic Committee
(a) Membership: The Academic Committee shall consist of five
members of the Student Council. One of these members shall act
as chairman.
(b) Functions and Powers: The Academic Committee shall deal
with all problems concerning academic matters (scholarships, cur-
riculum, class cuts, registration, faculty, etc.) which require further
study before action can adequately be taken by the Student Council.
1. Taking into consideration undergraduate opinion, the
committee shall periodically present its views on academic
matters to the Council for approval before presenting them
to the Faculty Committee.
2. If the Committee feels it necessary it may refer matters of
importance to the Senior Society or request that joint stude-
nt-faculty committees be established for resolving prob-
lems, clarifying questions, or initiating suggestions of an
academic nature.
3. The Academic Committee shall cooperate with the Col-
lege Librarian in maintaining the facilities, the convenience,
and the effciency of the Library.
Section 6 Rules Committee
(a) Membership: The Rules Committee shall consist of three
members of the Student Council. One member shall act as chairman.
(b) Function: The Rules Committee shall periodically review the
Student Government Constitution and suggest to the Student Council
any needed amendments or by-law- s.
1. The Rules Committee shall also periodically review and
study the College Rules and Regulations. After deliberation,
the Committee shall, when necessary, present motions before
the Student Council for recommended changes in the College
Rules and Regulations. If passed by the Student Council,
these suggested changes shall be reviewed by a committee
composed of the four Student Government Officers, the
Judicial Board Chairman, and the Dean of Students. (See
Art. VIII, Sec. 1, a & b.)
Section 7 Charter Committee
(a) Membership: The Charter Committee shall be composed of
three members of the Student Council. One member shall act as
chairman.
(b) Functions and Powers: The Charter Committee shall issue
charters to all qualifying student organizations on campus (exceptingfraternities and unaffiliated social groups), keep a copy of these
charters on file, promulgate rules and regulations as to handling of
student monies by the officers of these organizations, subject to
approval by the Student Council.
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Hill Players
(Cont. from Page 1. Col 1)
Manager for "Little Foxes," the
music composer for "Julius Cae-
sar," and managed the sound ef-
fects for "Confidential Clerk."
Another Junior, Barry Auger,
built the sets for "Bartholomew
Fair," "My Three Angels," and
"Julius Caesar."
Sophomore David Johnson
played roles in "Juno and the
Paycock," "Bartholomew Fair,"
"My Three Angels," and "Julius
Caesar."
Stephen Polen, another Sopho-
more, worked in the Box Office
for "Juno and the Paycock,"
"Barthalomew Fair," "Confiden-
tial Clerk," and "Julius Caesar."
It is very seldom that a fresh-
man becomes a member of the
Dramatics Club, but this year
John Charles has done so. He
worked on the publicity for "Con- -
I J 1 r. n rvf
r V" 111
Kenyon's three divers, Ruth, Sapere, and Martin, pose on the
board at Shaffer Nalatorium. Kenyon's diving this year has been
fidential Clerk," and "Julius Cae- - some of the finest in the team's history.
sar. and played the part ot
Cicero, a Roman Senator, in
"Julius Caesar."
How Awards Are Made
To be a member of either the
Dramatics Club or the Hill Play-
ers, a person must accumulate a
certain number of credit points.
These points are awarded after
each play by the Director and the
Producer. Membership in the
Dramatics Club requires a total
of 40 points, while a Hill Player
requires 150 points. A.S.
Dorothy Ritter
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 4)
Trustee Innovations
(Cont. from Page 1. Col. 2)
members of the faculty: Mr. A.
Denis Baly, half-tim- e, for the
second semester of 1958-5- 9 to
prepare a new book; Mr. Robert
Fink during the first semester of
1959-6- 0 to "pursue research"; Mr.
Samuel B. Cummings and Mr.
William R. Transue for the sec-
ond semester of 1959-6- 0 on regu-
lar sabbaticals. R.A.R.
New Calendar
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 3)
College, Harvard Graduate School stated that the subject of class
of Music, and the Surette School attendance was still under dis-n- f
Music. She is presently study- - cussion but that in all probability
ing at Indiana University under there will be as many class cuts
pianist Menahem Pressler. ! allowed for a year course as are
"As She Wills
..."
i presently permitted during two
Last year Mrs. Ritter completed
a very successful concert tour of
the eastern states, and on several
occasions Mrs. Ritter has been the
guest pianist with the Indianap-
olis Symphony Orchestra. One
music critic has written of Mrs.
Ritter's performances, "Her touch
is delicate or powerful as she
wills, and her tone is rich. Her
interpretations are individual and
interesting."
Mrs. Ritter will present works
from Bach, Beethoven, Brahms,
Chopin, Shumann, Liszt, and
others. She is the mother of
Kenyon undergraduate, Lanny
semester courses.
On the subject of transferring,
it was explained that few stu-
dents enter Kenyon at mid-ye- ar
as this is generally discouraged
by the College. The process of
transferring out of Kenyon at the
end of the first semester will be
similar to that of dropping
courses at mid-yea- r.
It was admitted that the ten-da- y
reading period at the end of
the year may not be long enough
to allow time for anything other
Ritter. The concert will be open
to the public at no charge. J.C.
1. The Committee shall have the power to revoke and renew
organization charters. It may revoke a charter only when
that organization has become completely defunct, does
not comply with the terms of its charter, or, in the
opinion of the Committee and the Student Council, no longer
serves the students in a useful and constructive manner.
2. The Charter Committee shall have the power to call all-camp- us
student organization meetings whenever it deems
necessary.
Section 8 Elections Committee
(a) Membership: The Elections Committee shall be composed of
the four class presidents with the Student Government President
acting as chairman.
(b) Functions and Powers: The Elections Committee shall conduct
all the Student Government, class, and committee elections as
enumerated in this Constitution.
1. The Committee shall recommend specific election dates
to the Student Council for approval, notify the divisions and
each unaffiliated group of the election dates, and personally
supervise and manage the elections requiring a studentbody vote.
QUALITY PRINTING
BROCHURES, INVITATIONS, STATIONERY, ETC.
THE MANUFACTURING PRINTERS CO.
TELEPHONE EX 3-10- 85 MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
EUROPEAN TRAVELLING SEMINAR
RENAISSANCE 1959
Live at Oxford University, Home Hospitality in London,
Amsterdam, Germany, Austria, Italy, France
71 day tour including Special Student Sailing
$1155.00 all inclusive
Apply to: NETHERLANDS OFFICE FOR FOREIGN
STUDENT RELATIONS
29 Broadway Room 1301
New York G, New York HAnover 2-01- 1,6
than cramming; no longer period
could be fitted into the calendar
however.
It is hoped that an increase in
independent study, which is one
of the goals of the present
changes, will be achieved by
means of a revision of the cu-
rriculum. Revision plans are now
being studied. R.A.D.
Woodrow Wilsons
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 4)
uate school tuition and fees for
the fellow.
All of the candidates were re-
commended by members of the
faculty and then screened and
approved by the Committee on
Prize and Graduate Fellowships.
Dr. H. Landon Warner, Chairman
of the committee, noted the high
number of Kenyon recipients in
view of the 1000 fellowships a-ward- ed.
An applicant may express a
preference for any graduate school
in the United States and Canada,
but the choice is subject to review
by the Foundation and acceptance
by the school in question. RAR
Violin Concert
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2)
Mr. Balazs, who directs the
Tucson Arizona Symphony O-
rchestra, is also a composer. He
has previously performed at Ken-
yon and has appeared in concerts
from coast to coast.
Kenyon and Bexley students
will be admitted free. The ad-
mission is one dollar for non-stude- nt
adults and fifty cents for
children.
Bach To Be Presented
J. S. Bach's "St. Matthew Pa-
ssion" will be presented by the
Chapel Choir, Mixed Choir, Chil-
dren's Choir and four soloists on
Sunday, March 22 at 8 o'clock
p. m. in the Chapel.
The program will consist of all
of Part I of the Passion. The
featured vocalists will be Martha
Kellett, soprano; Patricia Walker,
alto; William Martin, tenor; and
Dale Moore, bass. F. Allyn Walk-
er will conduct the choirs and
provide organ accompanyment.
Admission will be free. T.B.
Junior Year
in
New York
An unusual one-ye- ar
college program
Write for
brochure lo:
I Dean F. H. McCloskey
I Washington Square
I College
New York Universi
I New York 3, N. Y.
mi
